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Eminence Business Media to organise 2nd Annual Pharma
Manufacturing & Automation Convention 2019 
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EDITOR’S NOTE

T
he weight of policy makers and public

censure has slowly but surely succeeded in

getting insulin manufacturers to introduce

more affordable versions in the US. From January

2020, Novo Nordisk will offer authorised generic

versions of its insulin vials and pens in the US

market, at a 50 per cent discount to the current list

price of the branded versions. 

Novo Nordisk is the second insulin major to give in

to sustained pressure from patient groups and

policy makers to make insulin more affordable, given

the increasing incidence of diabetes. In March, Eli

Lilly announced the launch of its authorised generic

version of insulin in the US, at half the list price. 

In June, another major insulin company, Sanofi,

introduced an expansion of its insulins savings

programme that gave diabetic patients in the US

access Sanofi insulins for a flat rate of $99 per

month. 

The launch of these authorised generic versions of

insulin was in response to the eminent launch of

insulin generics. In December last year, the generic

division of Novartis, Sandoz announced an

agreement with China's Gan & Lee Pharmaceuticals

to commercialise biosimilar versions of insulins used

to treat patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes for

the European Union and the US. Clearly, branded

insulin companies wanted to have their own generics

in the market before the Sandoz's insulin biosimilars

were launched. 

But representatives from Novo Nordisk and Eli

Lilly pointed out that pharma companies should not

be the only ones held responsible for the high prices

of medicines. In a press release announcing the

discount, David Ricks, Chairman and CEO, Lilly

alluded to the role of wholesalers, pharmacies etc

when he said, “Introducing an alternative insulin

option allows Lilly to provide a lower-priced insulin

more quickly while providing payers time to

renegotiate downstream contracts and adjust to new

system economics.”

Doug Langa, Executive VP, North America

Operations and president of Novo Nordisk too

hinted at the same, saying, “People with diabetes

need more affordable options, and we are going to

continue doing what we can now while also working

with other health care stakeholders on longer-term

system reform.”

The Novo Nordisk press release emphasises that

while the company will 'continue to do what we can to

help address affordability challenges in the 

short-term, changes within the system are required

to make sustainable and meaningful affordability a

reality. What a patient pays for medicine is

influenced by insurance benefit design and pricing.

While Novo Nordisk has acknowledged the role of

list price, more needs to be done to improve how

insurance benefits cover vital medicines, especially

through high deductible health plans. Those plans

push list prices to patients to fulfill a deductible,

which sometimes means paying thousands of

dollars.' 

Insulin was recently designated as a preventive

medicine by the US Internal Revenue Service, which

allows high deductible health plans to cover insulin

immediately. Thus, patients only have to pay a co-

pay instead of paying list price until their deductible

is met. Novo Nordisk would like this rule to be

adopted by all health plans.

India’s government is using the price cap route to

control prices of essential medicines and medical

devices. Other countries too are using similar policy

decisions to bring down the costs of healthcare.

While this is a quick fix, we need to look at solving

more complex issues. Will the low price of medicines

disincentivise pharma/medical device companies

and create a shortage of essential medicines/devices

whose pries have been capped? Will companies cut

corners to lower production costs and quality to

keep prices within the price cap? Policy makers in

India may be open to relaxing their stand with the

National List of Essential Medicines being reworked

to exempt high end stents from price control. But at

a another level, can doctors advocate for preventive

healthcare measures like lifestyle changes? 

Thus, price monitoring through price caps or

other policy interventions are a quick fix but a band

aid hiding larger issues. When will we start

discussing answers to these questions? 

Pharma
companies

should not be
the ones held

responsible for
the high prices of

medicines

Price caps are a band aid hiding larger issues

VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY Editor

viveka.r@expressindia.com
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PRE EVENTS

T
he past 10 years have

been very crucial for the

Indian pharma land-

scape.  From 2005-2015; the

revenue of the top 10 companies

grew at 19 per cent which is 

almost at par with the industry

growth of 18 per cent. Things

have significantly changed now

with the US markets capping

prices of crucial drugs that

have impacted the overall profit

margins.

Indian pharma companies

have to nimbly navigate contin-

gencies by expanding the 

number of FDA approved sites

to secure a dominant position in

the US market as it contributes

about one third of the total 

Indian pharma exports. 

However. growth of the In-

dian pharma industry pivots on

crucial parameters like how it

responds to the changing sce-

narios by improving physical

capacities, people and organisa-

tion capacities, and process ca-

pability. Indian pharma compa-

nies have responded well to the

recent scrutiny around quality

issues, thus driving significant

improvement in manufacturing

standards.

To sustain the growth, man-

ufacturing capacities must 

improve; the industry needs

more manpower which leads to

more capex on quality, skills

and training. There should 

be significant shift towards 

increasing automation and 

improved technology transfer

along with supply chain matu-

rity and quality assurance for

the regulators as well as the end

consumers.

Therefore, Eminence Busi-

ness Media has conceptualised

the 2nd Annual Pharma Manu-

facturing & Automation Con-

vention 2019 in Hyderabad on

the October 17-18, 2019. 

The event aims to bridge the

significant gap between the

strategic vision and operational

realities of the sector.  

The key topics which will be 

covered at the conference will

include:

◗ Planning new facilities and

lines to cater to additional 

demand while ensuring labour

cost advantages are not offset.

◗ Reduce tech transfer time-

lines with more successful 

commercialisation.

◗ Increasing automation to

have streamlined work flows

with fewer handovers and end

to end transparency on cost

and business values. 

◗ How automated process con-

trol can offer greater flexibility

and reassurance to continuous

manufacturing

Contact

Suryansh Rana 

Ph No: +91 9653 284 123

Email: suryansh@eminence-

media.in

Website: www.manufacturing-

pharma.com

Eminence Business Media to organise 2nd Annual
Pharma Manufacturing & Automation Convention 2019 
The event aims to bridge the significant gap between the strategic vision and operational realities
of India’s pharma sector

THE AUTHENTICATION

Solution Providers’ Associa-

tion (ASPA) and Messe Frank-

furt India are organising 

the 3rd Annual Edition of The

Authentication Forum 2019, 

a Leadership Summit on Anti-

Counterfeiting and Brand 

Protection, scheduled on the 

November 7 — 8, 2019 at The

Lalit, New Delhi. 

Counterfeiting remains a

pressing issue and pose a great

risk to brand owners, end con-

sumer and economies at large

posing a serious challenge to

all industries on a global level.

The event aims at bringing all

stakeholders, including policy

makers, corporations, law 

enforcement bodies and regu-

lators, together to develop a

multi-disciplined approach

and create an all-encompass-

ing strategy to fight the battle

against counterfeiting. 

Thus, the forum is an ideal

platform to learn about the 

latest anti-counterfeit trends

and challenges through a num-

ber of keynotes, case studies

and panel discussions while

getting a chance to also inter-

act and network with our

speakers who are key leaders

and industry experts.

Contact

Nishant Sinha

nishant.sinha@india.messe-

frankfurt.com

Tel: +91 11 6676 2372

Komal Sharma

sharma.komal@india.messe

frankfurt.com

Tel: +91 11 6676 2384

3rd Annual Edition of The Authentication Forum 2019 
to be held in Delhi
The event will witness leaders across industry and government come together to discuss
measures to fight counterfeiting
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THE LEX Witness Pharma

Legal & Compliance Summit

2019 will be held on October

11, 2019 at The Four Seasons

Hotel, Mumbai. Since the last

seven years, Lex Witness has

been organising this event for

the Indian pharma sector’s 

legal professionals to get 

together and brainstorm on

various topical issues. The

summit has been a preferred

knowledge sharing and net-

working platforms for the 

industry professionals ever

since its debut edition in

2012. 

This year too, it will be

platform for leaders of

pharma companies, bio-

pharma firms , medical device

manufacturers, as well as 

legal and regulatory experts

to come together and discuss

issues about current regula-

tory developments, ethics and

compliance issues, licensing

agreements and develop a 

legal strategy for patent 

litigations. 

Some of the following 

focused sessions at the 

Summit will be:

◗ The Great Indian Pharma

Fevers – Batting the Board-

room Business!

◗ From Salt to Sales – What

Price is an Ideal Price?

◗ The Intellect Capsule – The

Patent and Trademark Wars!

◗ An Era of Smart Pills – In

Pace with the Tech Track?

LexWitness Pharma Legal & Compliance
Summit 2019 to be held in Mumbai

It is an ideal
platform for the
Indian pharma
sector’s legal
professionals to
get together and
brainstorm on
various topical
issues
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PRE EVENTS

THE PHARMA R&D play-

book is evolving at a very

rapid pace to become more

agile and responsive to the

new market realities and de-

mands of healthcare across

the globe. 

And, as it undergoes this

transformation, the R&D 

sector is increasingly looking

at digital and ICT technolo-

gies to standardise processes,

ensure functional efficiency

and expertise, track key per-

formance indicators across

different stages, balance both

cost and quality of outcomes,

as well as encourage scientific 

innovation. 

Hence, Messe Munchen

and Express Pharma, are 

collaborating to organise a

day-long conference on the

theme, 'AI, Analytics and 

Automation: New realities

of pharma R&D’. 

To be held on September

20, 2019 at Hitex City, Hyder-

abad, it will be an ideal plat-

form to initiate discussions

and drive innovation in

pharma R&D, with a special

focus on lab transformation

and management. 

R&D experts will come 

together and chart a blueprint

to harness the potential value

of 'AI, Analytics and Automa-

tion’ to create intellectual

property, enhance R&D 

productivity in both qualita-

tive and quantitative terms,

augment product life-cycle

management, strengthen 

decision-making abilities as

well as gain cost and 

market differentiation in their

continuous quest for 

improved methods of 

development, manufacture,

and administration of 

medicines.

It would witness the lead-

ers and game changers of this

sector assemble to converse

and confer on topics such as: 

◗ Innovation through co-oepi-

tion: Panacea or a pipe

dream?

◗ Patient-centric R&D: What

does it entail?

◗ Rise of R&D Outsourcing

◗ Good Laboratory Practices:

Key to optimising R&D life cy-

cle management

◗ Cognitive technologies:

Catalysing R&D productivity

◗ R&D leadership with AI and

predictive analytics

For registration, contact: 

Darshita Patel

Ph No: 09769323345

Email:

darshita24express@gmail.com

Express Pharma and Messe Munchen to host
conference on Pharma R&D in Hyderabad 
Co-located with analytica Anacon and India Lab Expo, the one day conference will focus on the
theme, 'AI,Analytics and Automation: New realities of pharma R&D’

THE ASIA Pacific Division of the UNESCO Chair in

Bioethics will organise the 1st International Bioethics

Health Sciences Conference – BIOETHICON 2019. The

event will be held in Chennai, on November 8-10, 2019.  It is

being organised in collaboration with The Government of

India, Indian National Commission for Cooperation with

the UNESCO. 

The conference will offer a unique platform for the ex-

change of bioethics education information and knowledge

and will feature pre-conference courses and workshops,

panel discussions, interactive lecture sessions, and exhi-

bition of posters and photographs highlighting bioethical

issues in health sciences. 

The theme for the conference is 'Redefining bioethics

in health sciences for the next century.' The purpose of the

CHAIR is to build, activate, co-ordinate and stimulate

Bioethics Education in Academic Institutes through an In-

ternational Network of Units.

EP News Bureau

BIOETHICON 2019 to
be held in Chennai
The conference will offer a unique
platform for the exchange of
bioethics education information
and knowledge

THE 2ND edition of the Annual

Pharma Packaging, Labelling,

Serialisation, Track and

Trace 2019 is being held on

September  19, 2019 in Mum-

bai. This year, the theme of

the conference is ‘Securing

your Supply Chain and Qual-

ity Management.’ The confer-

ence overviews and integrates

business and technical prob-

lems that pharmaceutical

companies need to be aware

of in order to fight the major

global problem of counterfeit

medicines. In addition to dis-

cussion the problems, this

conference will address seri-

alisation, track and trace ana-

lytical techniques which sci-

entists use to detect

counterfeits and identifying

solutions to the threat of

counterfeit medical products. 

Speakers and experts who

have been confirmed to attend

the event are K Bangarurajan,

Joint Drugs Controller (In-

dia), CDSCO (HQ); Rubina

Bose, Deputy Drugs Con-

troller(India), CDSCO (WZ);

Mayur Parmar  , Deputy Col-

lector, Government of Gu-

jarat; Sudhir Mohan Bansal,

Vice President & India Head

of Supply Chain Management,

Pfizer; Amit Kale, Associate

Vice President - Packaging

and Automation, Reliance;

Omprakash S Sadhwani, For-

mer Joint Commissioner and

controlling Authority Food

and Drug Administration

(Maharashtra state); Chandra

Sekhar, Vice President Qual-

ity, Reliance Life Sciences;

Udaykumar Rakibe, Founder,

PharmaMantra; Vaibhav

Kulkarni, Director - Regula-

tory Affairs, Abbott Nutrition;

Naresh Tondare, Senior Di-

rector - National Regulatory

Affairs, Biocon

Sunil Acharya, Packaging

Development, SCPL; Ritesh

Gohel, Lead, Global Serialisa-

tion and Track & Trace, Sun

Pharma; SRSalunkhe, Former

Assistant commissioner –

FDA Maharashtra Prabir Das,

Head - Packaging Tech Ser-

vices, OSD, Mylan Laborato-

ries; Sanjay Kumar, Head Of

Legal, Emcure Pharmaceuti-

cals; Sanjay Dave, CCO, An-

farnd Consultancy Services;

Vishwas Sovani, Founder Di-

rector, Pharmawisdom; Gau-

raj Shah, Counsel, Bombay

High Court; Virendra Singh,

Senior Manager, Reliance Life

Sciences; Jagdish Vyas, Man-

ager, Abbott; Rajshri Chetan

Pardeshi, Manager – New

Product & Commercial Pack-

aging Development, and

Sourcing Head for Regulated

Market, Unosource Pharma

(An Akums Enterprise); Dar-

shan Vartak , Head Packaging

Technical, Anchor by Pana-

sonic.

EP News Bureau

2nd Annual Pharma Packaging,
Labelling, Serialisation,Track and
Trace 2019 to be held in Mumbai
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DEAL
DEAL TRACKER

37 M&A deals worth $18.9 bn in Aug 2019: GlobalData Report

I
n August 2019, the healthcare 

industry reported 37 deals

worth $18.9 billion as compared

to the last 12-month average (August

2018 to July 2019) of 58 deals worth 

$27 billion. Amgen’s proposed 

acquisition of worldwide rights to

Otezla (apremilast), an oral, non-

biologic treatment for psoriasis and

psoriatic arthritis, and certain 

related assets and liabilities, from

Celgene for $13.4 billion is one of the

major deals with a contribution of 

71 per cent to the total deal value 

in August 2019. Permira Funds’ 

proposed acquisition of Cambrex, a

small molecule company for $2.4 

billion; and Vertex Pharmaceuticals

announcing to acquire Semma

Therapeutics, a biotechnology 

company, for a purchase considera-

tion of $950 million are other 

notable acquisitions announced in

August 2019.

The healthcare industry 

reported 72 venture capital (VC)

deals worth $1.3 billion in August

2019, compared to the last 12-month

average (August 2018 to July 2019)

of 90 deals worth $1.8 billion. D&D

Pharmatech raising $137.1 million in

series B financing round; Juvenes-

cence raising $100 million in series

B financing round; Graybug Vision

raising $80 million in series C 

venture financing round; Oncorus

raising $79.5 million in series B 

financing round are some of the 

major VC deals reported in August

2019.

Amgen’s proposed acquisition of Otezla from Celgene for $13.4 billion provides 71 per cent to deal value

Deal Date Acquirer (s) Target Deal Value (US$ m) 

26-Aug-19 Amgen Inc (US) Rights to Otezla 13,400.0

7-Aug-19 Permira Advisers LLP (UK) Cambrex Corp (US) 2,400.0

30-Aug-19 Vertex Pharmaceuticals Inc (US) Semma Therapeutics Inc (US) 950.0

8-Aug-19 Bayer AG (Germany) BlueRock Therapeutics (Canada) 600.0

19-Aug-19 Caisse de depot et placement du Quebec (Canada) Laboratorios Sanfer SA de CV (Mexico) 500.0

Deal Date Acquirer (s) Target Deal Value (US$ m) 

14-Aug-19 LB Investment Group, Ltd.; InterVest Co., Ltd.; Smilegate
Investment, Inc; MAGNA Investment Inc.; Octave Life Sciences

Pvt Ltd; Undisclosed Investors

D&D Pharmatech Co Ltd 
(South Korea)

137.1

19-Aug-19 IPGL Limited; Grok Ventures; Undisclosed Investors Juvenescence Ltd (UK) 100.0

20-Aug-19 Orbimed Advisors LLC; Deerfield Management Company LP; 
Hatteras Venture Partners; C-Bridge Capital Partners LLC; 

Undisclosed Investors

Graybug Vision Inc (US) 80.0

21-Aug-19 Shinhan Investment Corp.; Deerfield Management Company LP;
Astellas Venture Management LLC; Sphera Funds Management;
Celgene Corp; Perceptive Advisors LLC; Imm Investment Corp;

Arkin Bio Ventures; MPM Capital, Inc.; UTC Investment Co.;
Cowen Healthcare Investments; Surveyor Capital Ltd; UBS
Oncology Impact Fund; SV Investments; Quad Investment

Management Corp.

Oncorus Inc (US) 79.5

8-Aug-19 SDIC Venture Capital Co Ltd; China Life Healthcare Fund Beijing Biocytogen Co Ltd (China) 77.0
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POST EVENTS

E
minence Business Me-

dia’s ‘Pharma Brand

Protection & Packaging

2019’ concluded on August 29-

30, 2019 in Mumbai. The theme

of the summit was ‘Trends 

that have revolutionised the

Pharma Packaging World’.

The event saw over 150 

delegates attending the confer-

ence. Karomi Technologies,

Autoprint Machinery Manufac-

turers, Condot Systems, 

Original 4 Sure, Great Four

Systems, Bobst India, Novel

Automation, Bullion Flexipack,

Pharma Secure, Aptar

Pharma, Nipro Pharma Pack-

aging, Systech International,

Immer Group, Sun Packaging,

Nuplas Industries, Pharma

Mantra, GS1 India, PCRI and

ASPA were the partners of 

the event.

The two-day event also 

encompassed speeches, a panel 

discussion and exhibitions on

the ever-evolving challenges 

of  pharma companies with re-

gards to packaging, brand pro-

tection and how to overcome

challenges related to them.

The day began with Guneet

Kaur Hayer, MD, Eminence

Business Media welcoming all

the delegates and thanking all

the partners for their contribu-

tion towards the event. She

also spoke about Eminence

Business Media’s Vision on

Pharma Brand Protection and

Packaging.

The event was inaugurated

by Chairperson Chakravarthi

AVPS, Global Ambassador,

World Packaging Organization

in the presence of various emi-

nent personalities from the

pharma industry. In his open-

ing remarks, he spoke about

where the Indian packaging in-

dustry is heading as far as the

pharma sector is concerned.

The opening remarks were 

followed by the presentation on

Interactive Packaging and its

Generation, Development and

Evaluation by Sanjay Dave,

CCO – Anfarnd Consultancy &

former Head R&D Packaging,

Cipla. 

The other presentations on

Day One included: ‘Are you

equipped enough to design a

Global Artwork Management

System’ by Saravanan TJ, 

Director Packaging Quality, Bio-

con; ‘Ensure Brand Consistency

and Automate your packaging

Artwork Management Process’

by Vilva Natarajan, CEO,

Karomi Technologies; ‘How QR

Codes help in Product Verifica-

tion & Diversion Control’ by

Arsh Kabir Singh Gujral, Head

of Sales, Original 4 Sure; ‘How is

Primary Packaging Market

shaping up for Pharma’ by Prof

Braj Kumar Karna, Director,

Packaging Clinic & Research 

Institute; ‘Pharma 4.0 Automa-

tion: Packaging goes Digital with

Industrial IoT’ by Srinivas

Reddy Gurram, CTIO Technol-

ogy Innovations, MST

Sicherten; ‘Is your QA/QC team

working on maximum automa-

tion, match up with Industry 4.0

and avoiding recalls’ by Dr

Udaykumar Rakibe, Founder

Pharma Mantra & Former Sr

VP Quality, Wockhardt; ‘Check-

mate – Carton Inspection 

Machine – ensures 100 per cent 

defect free cartons’ by Ashok

CN, Managing Director, Auto-

print Machinery Manufacturers;

‘What impacts USP 661.1 

& ICH Q3d  have on packaging

material qualification’ by

Soumyanath Mishra, Head

Packaging Development,

Mankind Pharma; ‘How regula-

tions and Compliance

strengthen packaging resilience’

by Chandi Prasad Ravipati, 

Senior GM Packaging Develop-

ment, Aurobindo Pharma.

Day one also witnessed a

panel discussion on ‘Are we 

impacting packaging Quality in

the rush to save on cost & Ineffi-

ciency’. The panelists for this

session were Sanjay Chavan,

Head Procurement of Packaging

- Asia, China, JPac, Sanofi; Tripti

Nakhare, Senior GM Regulatory

Affairs & PDD, FDC; Dr

Udaykumar Rakibe, Founder,

PharmaMantra; Neeta Jha, 

Director-Quality Operations,

Johnson & Johnson; and

Sateesh Pandey, Global Head

Packaging Development, Alkem

Labs. Chakravarthi AVPS,

Global Ambassador, World

Packaging Organization acted as

the panel moderator.

The sessions on day two 

included: ‘What does Serial-

ization mean to your business’

by Ajay Bapat, Head Packag-

ing Development, Emcure;

‘How to choose appropriate

software and hardware for

Track & Trace’ by Jigish

Chiniwala, CMD, Condot Sys-

tems; ‘Beyond Serialization:

Role of Data Collection and its

unique utilities’ by Madhav

Zaveri, Director & IT Business

Partner for Quality, Cipla;

‘What is the role of packaging

and labelling in Supply Chain

Efficienc’y by Prabir Das,

Head Packaging Development,

Mylan Labs; ‘End to End

Traceability using GS1 Stan-

dards’ by Bijoy Peter, Head

Technical Services, GS1 India;

‘Anti-Counterfeiting: A Major

Concern’ by  Pradeep Dhar-

galkar, Head Packaging Devel-

opment, Unichem Labs and 

a special discussion 

session on ‘Is your current

packaging software future-

ready’ by Bharat Kumar 

Reddy Gujavarthi, VP-Opera-

tions, Great Four Technologies

along with Muntajeebuddin

Mubashir, Head Sales, Great

Four Technologies and San-

jeev Mishra, Head Packaging

Development, JB Chemicals & 

Pharmaceuticals.

The event concluded with

closing remarks by Chairper-

son, Chakravarthi AVPS.

EP News Bureau

Pharma Brand Protection and Packaging
2019 organised in Mumbai
Organised by Eminence Business Media, the theme of the summit was 'Trends that have
revolutionised the Pharma Packaging World'
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UNION MINISTER of Health

and Family Welfare, Dr Harsh

Vardhan and Minister of State

for Culture (Independent

Charge) Prahlad Singh Patel

jointly inaugurated the exhibi-

tion ‘Superbugs: The End of An-

tibiotics?’ recently at the Na-

tional Science Centre, Delhi. The

exhibition explored how society

is responding to the enormous

challenge of antimicrobial resist-

ance (AMR) and antibacterial

resistance (ABR), in particular,

featuring scientific research

from across the globe and per-

sonal stories of those waging

war on superbugs.

Dr Harsh Vardhan said that

it is a matter of great pleasure

that a large number of children

have gathered for the pro-

gramme. Many times, children

are able to accomplish big

things, if they are determined.

During the polio campaign, chil-

dren contributed to making the

campaign a success by creating

‘polio sainiks.’ He added that he

actively practised as a doctor for

almost 25 years but apart from

two-three antibiotics, he has

never prescribed any antibiotics.

So, the practitioners of medical

profession should also exercise

caution in this regard.

Exhibition on ‘Superbugs: The End of Antibiotics?’held in Delhi
Inaugurated by the Union Health Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan and Minister of State for Culture
(Independent Charge) Prahlad Singh Patel, the exhibition saw how society is responding to the
enormous challenge of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) and antibacterial resistance (ABR)

Continued on Page 15
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ANGLE TRAINING Forum re-

cently organised ‘Angle L&D Con-

clave’ in Mumbai, witnessing par-

ticipation from more than 100

senior L&D professionals. Over

50 top pharma companies from

five major metro cities —

Kolkata, Hyderabad, Delhi, Ben-

galuru and Mumbai were a part

of this conference. Founded by

Milind Mangle, an  international

certified coach and trainer, Angle

Training Forum has reportedly

evolved into one of the leading re-

sources for trainers in the sector,

with members from over 200 top

companies. The event was graced

by eminent speakers from Re-

liance Industries, Larson &

Toubros, MSD, Abbott, Sanofi,

Sun Pharma, Biocon, Alkem and

Skillsoft. The topics that were

talked about at the gathering

ranged from artificial intelligence

in L&D to content creation and

from making e-Learning effective

to design thinking and story

telling. KG Ananthakrishnan,

Former MD, Merck Sharp and

Dome (MSD), who was the Chief

Guest, inaugurated the event. In

his inaugural address, he empha-

sised the increasing importance

of L&D function being the strate-

gic business partner, and on the

job training for frontline sales

professional.

Bhagwat Dhingra, Former

CEO, Unichem, was the Guest of

Honour at the conclave. He

touched upon the crucial effec-

tiveness of frontline sales profes-

sionals with customers for 

impact on business and the 

requisite training interventions. 

In order to get maximum

ideas about innovative initiatives,

a panel discussion was held on

‘Best Practices in L&D’, which

was moderated by B Ramnathan,

Senior Learning and OD Man-

ager, Sun Pharma. The panellists

included Manisha Vithaldas, As-

sociate Director, Abbott; Ramesh

Juneja, VP, Sun Pharma — Acute

Care; Prabhat Pandey, Head

–Sales and Training Develop-

ment, Sanofi and Sushil Barkur,

GM and Head L&D, Alkem. 

Providing high-quality con-

tent to the right people at the

right time with speed is the

essence of ‘content curation’ in

the volatile world of business 

today. Srinivas KS, Global L&D

Head, Biocon, dealt with this sub-

ject with an authority.

Hemalaxmi Raju, Chief

Learning Officer, Reliance Indus-

tries, dwelt upon how ‘design

thinking’ can be leveraged to cre-

ate focussed learning interven-

tion that improves retention and

results in better outcomes. “Fo-

cus should be more on learners

than content, from programmes

to solutions and interventional

execution to learner experience,”

she said. Artificial intelligence in

L&D is the emerging digital ini-

tiative. Moushmi Dasgupta,

Founder, Analytics Domain,

spoke about the scope for AI in

L&D and how it can be incorpo-

rated into L&D strategies. The

L&D Conclave had an array of di-

verse and relevant topics in keep-

ing with the emerging needs of

L&D professionals, L&D Next be-

ing one such topic handled well

by Dr Swatee Sarangi, Head – Ca-

pability Development, L&T. She

offered insights into how Millen-

nial and Baby-boomer generation

of employees can be engaged with

crisp micro learning that employ-

ees can pick up on the go and with

flow. “How an employee learns

best is more important than what

an employee needs to learn,” she

opined. Dr Swatee also under-

scored the need to incentivise

learning for better long-term en-

gagement, offering employees

learning courses while still in the

employment.

Learner centricity is at the

heart of design thinking, said

Vinay Pradhan, Country Man-

ager and VP – India, Skillsoft. He

also mentioned how e-learning

programmes can influence em-

ployee engagement and employee

productivity with reduced cost

and the Skillsoft e-learning offer-

ings. Santosh Dayal, GM & Head –

Sales Training, Glenmark Phar-

maceutical, showed how the cul-

ture of ‘continuous learning, when

aligned with learning and organi-

sational strategy, can fuel growth

with the help of digital initiatives.

Jagmohan Rishi, Vice President

– Business Training, Business In-

telligence and Digital Business

Strategy at Wockhardt, reviewed

his recently launched book, “Are

you @ Digital Dinosaur? 

Paper presentation made a

debut at the conclave with Priti

Mohile, Co-founder and MD, Me-

dia Medic Communications and

Suman Deb, Sales and Behav-

ioural Trainer, Emcure. Lastly, it

was business story telling time by

Praveen Wadalkar, CEO and

Founder, Techizer Tech Solu-

tions. Angle Training Forum has

emerged as the leading free re-

source for the pharma trainers’

community. Every year, the high-

est contributors to knowledge are

awarded as “Knowledge Ambas-

sador”. This time, it was entitled

to Ashish Jha, Sr Manager –

L&D, Pfizer and Suprit Ram-

purkar, Chief Manager – Sales

Education APAC, Siemens

Healthineers.

The L&D Conclave 2019 was

well accepted by the audience

and speakers appreciated the

topics. The conclave concluded

with Nitin Kagalkar, Senior

Trainer and Coach, Angle Con-

sultancy & Services, proposing

the Vote of Thanks.

Angle L&D Conclave organised in Mumbai
Over 50 top pharma companies from across India attended the conference



Other dignitaries present on

the occasion were A D Choud-

hury, DG, National Council of

Science Museums; Professor

Balram Bhargava, Secretary,

DHR and DG, Indian Council of

Medical Research; Dr Renu

Swarup, Secretary, Department

of Biotechnology, Government of

India; Jan Thompson, Deputy

British High Commissioner to

India and Jonathan Newby, MD,

Science Museum Group.

In addition, a roundtable was

hosted by Biotechnology Indus-

try Research Assistance Coun-

cil (BIRAC) and Nesta Chal-

lenges with a focus on 'the role of

rapid tests in the fight against

AMR'. Held in association with

India’s National Council of Sci-

ence Museums and Science Mu-

seum Group, London, the event

saw participation from global 

experts to explore how these

rapid tests would fit in to clinical

pathways in India.

Dr Sundeep Sarin, Advisor

Scientist-G, Department of

Biotechnology, Government of

India, speaking at the event,

said, “It is not acceptable that

patients still have to wait for a

minimum of 24 hours to iden-

tify the right antibiotic to kill

an infection. This is why the

Department of Biotechnology

and BIRAC have been collabo-

rating with the Longitude

Prize since 2014. We are giving

support to Indian inventors

and test makers so that they

can find solutions that will be

used around the world to ad-

dress AMR.”

Commenting on the out-

comes of the seminar, Professor

Till Bachmann, University of Ed-

inburgh and judge for Longitude

Prize, said, “The potential of di-

agnostics in addressing AMR

has been underestimated and

undervalued. The Longitude

Prize is a leading driver who has

changed this. Today, things are

moving fast with new technolo-

gies, enabling creation of a range

of highly innovative tests that

will allow more rational use of

antibiotics. The market entry

and adoption of these new diag-

nostics need to be supported so

they reach patients as soon as

possible.”

Dr Sanjay Bhattacharya,

Consultant Microbiologist, Tata

Medical Center, Kolkata, said, “It

was a unique opportunity to

bring test developers together

with clinicians and lab experts.

This is an important exercise be-

cause test developers need to

understand the questions we

need to answer in hospitals and

clinics.”

At the roundtable, four com-

panies that are participating in

Longitude Prize presented their

solutions. Module Innovations

from Pune, India has developed

‘U-Sense’ – a rapid credit card-

sized test that detects bacteria

causing urinary tract infections

(UTI) to help guide effective

treatment.  WeInnovate Biosolu-

tions from Pune has come up

with ‘RAPID’ – a rapid test to

identify changes in the metabolic

activity of bacteria and enable

doctors to determine which an-

tibiotics will effectively kill a

given bacteria.

Lumos Diagnostics from

Carlsbad, US has brought

‘FebriDx’ – a rapid test to deter-

mine whether a respiratory tract

infection is viral or bacterial and

Attomaker from Exeter, UK has

created ‘Attomarker’ – a rapid

platform that enables multiple

tests to be performed quickly in-

cluding the c-reactive protein

(CRP) test to know if an infec-

tion is bacterial or viral.

EP News Bureau
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Jyoti Sardesai, Director, FDA, Goa, lighting the auspicious lamp; She also gave the Chief Guest’s address

Dr Praveen Khullar, Deputy Head Scientific & Technical support & Head of Global Development Centre, Goa - Sanofi Synthelabo (India) delivering the keynote address

GOA PHARMA SUMMIT 2019: THE STORY IN PICTURES

India Pharma Inc’s success story, going forward, will depend on its abilities to reimagine its growth strategies and align them towards a more innovation-
driven path to capitalise on its promise and potential for growth.

Therefore, the second edition of Goa Pharma Summit, organised by Express Pharma, focussed on the theme ‘Capturing growth in a complex landscape’.
Held at The Fern Kesarval Hotel & Spa, Verna Plateau, Goa, on August 23, 2019, this year’s conference witnessed experts and veterans of the industry
examine the new global reality and share learnings to customise their strategies and business models to deal with increasing volatility and complexity in
various business environments and fuel sustainable, long-term growth.

Moreover, it also looked at how Goa is poised to play a role in India Pharma Inc’s progress and sought actionable insights to reinvigorate Goa’s pharma
sector to turn India into a global supply destination.
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Andrew Cole, Managing Director, Micronclean India Anvesh Manne, Director, Polmon Instruments

(L-R) Kiran AV, Head – R&D, Sanofi India; Mahesh Gurnasinghani, Senior General Manager, Pharma Technology Transfer, Watson Pharma and Pankaj Kumar, Associate Vice President, R&D,

Wallace Pharmaceuticals participating in a panel discussion

Sandeep Vadakattu, Sector Development Manager - Lifesciences, Domino Printech India Virendra Rajput, GM Sales-West, Markem Imaje
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Sagar Sawant, Assistant Manager - Sales & Marketing, Ami Polymer Neeraj Khurana, Head Marketing, Beckman Coulter

Nandakumar H Warrier, General Manager, Sales, Accupack Satyaprasad N, MD, Smart Lab Tech

An enwrapped audience gaining insights at Goa Pharma Summit 2019

Pushpalata Shetty, Senior BDM, Crystal Logistic Anupama Chaturvedi, Sales Manager, Gandhi Automations
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W
hile the sun

set on the

last century,

it started

shining

bright on the burgeoning

pharma industry in Goa.

Pharma bigwigs like Glenmark,

Zydus Cadila Health Care,

Unichem, Lupin, Ratio

Pharma, Watson, Ranbaxy,

Aventis, Cipla, Wyeth, Abbott

rushed to set up their manufac-

turing units in the coastal state

after it became a tax haven in

mid-1990s. The industry's

growth projectile continued to

climb up well into the 21st

century and the pharma sector

emerged as a major component

in the industrial development

of Goa. Today, the state enjoys

the status of being one of the

biggest pharma hubs in India,

with ample generic R&D and

manufacturing facilities. Home

to as many as 70 companies,

the state now exports about 

80 per cent of its total manu-

factured products to the globe,

including heavily regulated

markets like the US and the

EU. Needless to say, the contri-

bution of the the Goa Pharma

Inc to the net national pharma

exports is quite noteworthy.

A transforming landscape
Presently, the Indian pharma

industry enjoys a 

double-digit growth - India’s

pharma exports rose 11 per

cent to $19.2 billion in 2018-19,

accounting for about six per

cent of the country’s total 

exports of $331 billion in this

fiscal, according to a report

published by Pharmexcil.

However, the industry could

be facing a rocky road ahead.

Mahesh Gurnasinghani, 

Senior GM, Pharma Technol-

ogy Transfer, Watson Pharma

notes, "In the recent times it

(the Indian pharma industry)

has been impacted by several

challenges like patent cliffs,

substantial price erosion, de-

creased value from new prod-

uct launches, consolidation of

supply chain and increase in

competition with increased

regulatory scrutiny in the

global market. Our position as

a global supplier of good 

quality, affordable, accessible

medicines has also been 

impacted due to the recent

compliance challenges and low

productivity." 

Incidentally, Goa too has

been mirroring this downward

trend. "Goa in the last five

years might not have had the

expected growth, like it grew

in the early 2000s," Gurnas-

inghani adds.

So, what changed in the last

decade and affected the growth

momentum of the Goa Pharma

Inc?

And what can be done to set

things right?

"The first step is to 

acknowledge the forces at play

and redefine our strategies and

operating models to address

them. Thus, we need to focus

on some of the major dynamic

influencing factors," advices

Gurnasinghani. 

Quality and compliance -
mandatory for progress
One of the most pressing 

factors that impact the growth

of any industry is quality and

compliance. But, the industry

and the regulators often end up

locking horns over these issues. 

"Almost 80-90 per cent exports

from Goa are to the US. So,

quality compliance is a worri-

some issue that needs to be

tackled very carefully in times

when the US FDA is giving out

warning letters quite fre-

quently. This may have also

contributed to shutting down

of R&D facilities. Many compa-

nies are reducing their work-

force in R&D. Even the manu-

facturing sector has taken a

hit," explains AV Kiran, Head –

R&D, Sanofi India. 

And, as 483 citations and

warning letters become 

common, operations are 

affected and the brunt is borne

by companies which are forced

to pause their production 

activities.

Similarly, compliance issues

with domestic regulations too

have often disrupted the indus-

try. For instance, the Indian’s

government's ban on fixed-dose

combination drugs in 2018.

Pankaj Kumar, Associate VP,

R&D, Wallace Pharmaceuticals

Our status as a global supplier of high quality,
affordable, accessible medicines has been
impacted due to recent compliance challenges
and low productivity. But, these phases offer
opportunities to build innovative capabilities

Mahesh Gurnasinghani
Senior General Manager, Pharma Technology Transfer, Watson Pharma

It is the responsibility of the government and
manufacturers to boost innovation in Goa by
setting up R&D facilities, upgrading their infra-
structure, and using the quality talent pool
already available in the state

AV Kiran
Head – R&D, Sanofi India

There should be a separate ministry for 
pharma as the sector's contribution to the
national GDP is more than 12 to 15 per cent. We
have a huge market, mainly due to generics

Pankaj Kumar
Associate VP, R&D,
Wallace Pharmaceuticals

The biggest challenge will be to be a drug 
innovator rather than a mere drug producer.
With the quality of highly educated 
manpower we have, we can overcome this chal-
lenge as well

Arun Naik
MD – Merit Pharmaceuticals

The FDA is here to help the industry achieve
sustainable growth. To remain in competition,
manufacturers must ensure that their products
meet highest quality standards. The rules are
framed to help them achieve this

Jyoti Sardesai
Director, FDA, Goa

Indian pharma industry is growing at 10 per cent,
almost double the global average. We are moving
ahead in ease of business, e-governance, speed
of regulation and providing affordable medicines

Dr Praveen Khullar
Deputy Head Scientific & Technical Support & Head of Global
Development Centre, Goa - Sanofi Synthelabo
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points out, "I agree that there

has been a problem with fixed-

dose combinations. However,

FDA mandates that products

which have been in the market

for 40-50 years should also un-

dergo post marketing survei-

lence (PMS) studies. It may be

possible for big companies to af-

ford that, but such procedures

can take a financial toll on

smaller companies. It can even

lead to them closing down seg-

ments of their businesses."

The FDA, however, has a

different outlook. Maintaining

that patient safety comes first,

Jyoti Sardesai, Director, FDA,

Goa states that regulations are

made more stringent so that it

can be ensured that the manu-

factured medicines are safe, ef-

fective and affordable. And for

a heavily export-oriented in-

dustry, Goa has to meet even

stricter compliance guidelines.

The government, she explains,

only helps the manufacturers

fulfil these requirements. 

"The FDA is here to help the

industry achieve sustainable

growth. To remain in competi-

tion, manufacturers must en-

sure that their products are up

to standards in terms of qual-

ity. Medicines should deliver

the right effect. Government

rules are framed in such a way

that they help manufacturers

achieve these requirements,"

says Sardesai.

The industry also agrees

that better quality and regula-

tory compliance is a must for

sustained progress. Gurnasing-

hani too finds that better quality

control is one of the first meas-

ures that the industry can take

to ensure that it leads the

global competition, "Manufac-

turers need to build a stronger

quality system to achieve full

compliance. Being a heavily

regulated industry, we need to

make our systems very sturdy

and full proof so that we are de-

void of these compliance issues.

This is the most basic thing

that we must do – unless we

have this, we will not be able to

operate. Build a strong quality

and compliance system is im-

perative."

Innovating for innovation
Generic drug manufacturing

was a formula that worked

quite well for Goa. But a surge

in global competition, with

R&D driven markets like

South Korea changing the in-

ternational market scenario,

has made it more difficult for

the India Pharma Inc, and Goa,

to sustain solely on manufac-

turing generics. "In the 1990s,

Goa set up an example for the

pharma industry by setting up

a lot of manufacturing facili-

ties. But, since then, there has

been no significant expansion.

Only a handful of companies

thought about setting up re-

search and development facil-

ities in Goa. This has been the

biggest setback for Goa. In

present times, the state is iden-

tified purely as a manufactur-

ing hub. ," states Kiran. 

He said that the industry

needs to shift its expertise

from copying to innovation and

emphasised that R&D is the

key for Goa to achieve its 

development goals. 

"The kind of operational

structure that works for the

generic industry will not work

for the innovation industry. We

will have to first work on that,"

points out Kiran.

Dr Praveen Khullar, Deputy

Head Scientific & Technical

support & Head of Global De-

velopment Centre, Goa - Sanofi

Synthelabo also notes, "Lately,

there has been a shrink in the

R&D pipeline. And if the R&D

pipeline is shrinking, then

generics will also go down." He

stressed on the need to adapt

to rapidly changing business

environments as well as adopt-

ing innovative approaches.

Speaking on this, Gurnasing-

hani observes, "We need to see

how innovative we are in terms

of innovations to be competi-

tive in the market. In the end,

we also need to look at alterna-

tive sourcing and sale sufficien-

cies in the intermediates.

Though Goa does not allow

APIs, we still need to see how

these alternative materials can
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be used to sustain in terms of

cost-effectiveness."

Tapping the talent
Lack of  innovation, and lack of

R&D facilities has also im-

pacted the talent pool that Goa

is famed for. "This is a negative

point for students who study in

pharmacy colleges here, espe-

cially from Goa College of Phar-

macy. Despite the college being

one of the best in India for the

sector, and despite it having

great infrastructure and teach-

ing standards, a lot of students

with great potential miss out

on opportunities due to lack of

R&D infrastructure in the

state. But this is also one of the

biggest opportunities for Goa.

Manufacturing facilities and

startups looking at Goa should

take note," remarks Kiran. "It

is the responsibility of the gov-

ernment and manufacturers to

boost innovation and R&D ca-

pabilities in Goa by setting up

research and development fa-

cilities, upgrading their infra-

structure, government help,

and using the quality talent

pool already available in the

state," he adds.

Speaking about the poten-

tial of the human resource that

the pharmacy colleges in Goa

churn out, Arun Naik, MD,

Merit Pharmaceuticals states,

"Goa had a good pharmacy col-

lege - Goa College of Pharmacy

which is one of the oldest in In-

dia. However, often the gradu-

ates from this college had to go

out in search of greener pas-

tures because of lack of em-

ployment opportunities in Goa.

Many alumni of this college

have made a big name in

pharma companies abroad as

well as in India."

As Naik points out, lack of

employment in the R&D sector

has resulted in a brain drain.

The case is even more severe

when it comes to women. Kiran

notes that a majority of stu-

dents passing out from Goa

College of Pharmacy are

women. However, Goa being a

manufacturing dominated in-

dustry, deprives employment

opportunities to a majority of

these women due to various 

social and professional con-

straints.

Naik, though, is confident

that the Goa pharma industry

can overcome most of the chal-

lenges that it faces if it effec-

tively uses the rich talent pool

available in the state. And,

building a proper R&D infra-

structure is just the right step

in this direction. 

He concludes, "The biggest

challenge is to be a drug inno-

vator rather than a mere drug

producer and with highly edu-

cated and skilled manpower

we can aspire to overcome that

challenge as well."

Need for enhanced 
industry-regulator 
collaborations
By no surprise, the regulators

and the manufacturers do not

exactly see eye to eye. While

the latter thinks that stringent

regulations only end up ham-

pering the manufacturing

processes, therefore setting

them and by extension, the in-

dustry back, the regulators feel

that they only help the manu-

facturers by making them ad-

here to the guidelines that are

imposed upon by the heavily

regulated markets like the US.

Goa FDA head, Sardesai

says, "FDA has been support-

ing manufacturers in achieving

sustainable growth. We have

always been proactive about

helping them. We have simpli-

fied processes. For example,

earlier, for deposition of fees,

manufacturers had to physi-

cally come to the office, take

the designated officer's signa-

ture, deposit the amount in the

bank, get an acknowledgement

copy, deposit it with the FDA. It

was a lengthy process. But now

the payments are done with 

e-challan. We have simplified

procedures; information about

Ready Reckoner charges and

other things is readily available

on our website. Everything is

done in a very transparent

manner. "

Talking about the recent

change in provisions that the

Indian government has made,

Sardesai says, "The govern-

ment has come out with new

amendments and regulations.

BA and BE studies have been

made compulsory, so have

been the submission of stabil-

ity studies. Another rule intro-

duced in January is that man-

ufacturers have to upload all

their applications, licenses,

product permissions and other

important documents on the

SUGAM portal. All these

things are available, all this

data is deposited with the gov-

ernment so that it can keep

track of the number and types

of formulations are being man-

ufactured in different states.

QR code has been made

mandatory for APIs to facili-

tate product identification.

The goal is to keep things

transparent to ensure that

data is available if and when

required."

While the industry ap-

plauded the regulator's intent

on SUGAM portal (and etc),

many manufacturers also have

certain reservations. "A major

challenge that we face today is

that unlike the international

circuits, regulatory guidelines

in India are changed frequently.

Even with SUGAM portal, we

can see that a lot of us are find-

ing difficulties while uploading

as they require unnecessary

data which is of no use to us,

but since its there in the default

format, we have to. I feel that

before making something like

this compulsory, the regulators

and manufacturers need to

have an open discussion about

how the process will be exe-

cuted. That way, it will not

hamper operational and finan-

cial functions," finds Kumar.

Giving deep insights on the

issue, Naik says, "Indian regu-

lators have been doing a won-

derful job in rising to expecta-

tions of the industry – acting as

a hand holder rather than as a

policeman. However, I feel a 

little more is expected of them

in the sense that every single

officer in their cadre should be

ingrained with this attitude of

looking at the industry as not

offenders, but as partners in

providing quality medicines to

the people all over the world.

This requires a change in their

mindsets which is possible by

imparting good training imme-

diately after they are absorbed

in their jobs. I remember that

during my Presidentship of our

manufacturers' association in

Goa a decade or so ago, I did

not miss a single opportunity to

hold training sessions for in-

dustry professionals with offi-

cers of Medicines Control

Agency (MCA) so that the in-

dustry keeps pace with the lat-

est requirements in the field of

regulatory compliance. These

regulators were more than

happy to interact with the in-

dustry because they looked at

it as an exercise which would

assure defect-free products ex-

ported to their country. It's

time the Indian regulators gen-

uinely hand hold the industry

professionals, rather than play-

ing the role of a mere big

brother."

Noting that a lot rides on 

the cooperation provided by

the regulators, Gurnasinghani

says that Goa has the potential

to flourish a lot more if the gov-

ernment provides key require-

ments such as electricity, 

water, roads and other infra-

structure, apart from other 

encouraging policies.

Making Goa great again
With most of the reasons 

behind the sectors current

stagnant state now laid bare,

what lies ahead?

Industry experts would 

believe that these challenges

faced by the sector, might actu-

ally be great opportunities in

disguise — opportunities to

grow, to break through.

As Gurnasinghani high-

lights, "These transitional

phases also offer opportunities

to dry out ineffectiveness and

build innovative capabilities. I

believe that the Indian pharma

industry, owing to its funda-

mentals can embrace these

challenges and overcome this

temporary environment to

strengthen its growth. And

Goa can be the forerunner in

this aspect."

Citing his reasons for this

belief, he states, "Goa is strate-

gically located with good infra-

structure. Since, nearly the en-

tire local industry is into

overseas sales, its production

facilities conform to rigorous

standards set by the overseas

institutions. Furthermore,

there is continuous upgrading

of the facilities to increase

value addition to cater to the

demands of the export market.

The pharma industry is a

knowledge-based industry and

Goa has many sound educa-

tional institutions and skilled

human resources which pro-

vides quality and affordable

healthcare services to the com-

mon people. The state is well

placed to be a premier pharma

supply market."

In agreement with Gurnas-

inghani, Kiran too feels that the

state has the potential to make

the best of the circumstances

and improve them by having a

strategic, long term plan for the

next five-ten years with the

rapid evolution that the Indian

pharma sector is undergoing.

Kiran concludes, "Goa has

the potential to generate a lot

of work, opportunities in future

for every sector. But the

pharma sector can benefit

from it even more, as it has a

well established, mature net-

work and structure in the state

already." 

Thus, it seems that these

'roadblocks' are simply step-

ping stones, waiting for the in-

dustry to once again tread the

path to glory.

tarannum.rana@expressindia.com 

Express Pharma had organised the Goa Pharma Summit to look
at establishing the role Goa can play in cementing India Pharma
Inc's dominance on the world stage, as a premier, export-
oriented, pharma hub in India. The Summit also sought
actionable insights to reinvigorate Goa's pharma sector and
leverage its capabilities to turn India into a global supply
destination. Some of the industry experts quoted in this article
participated were speakers at the event.

GOA PHARMA SUMMIT 2019
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M
ost promoters of phar-

maceutical companies

in India have tradition-

ally focussed more on manufac-

turing generic drugs. But a

Kochi-based entrepreneur de-

cided to harness the research of

scientists from across the world,

and create a business model that

thrives on R&D. PNB Vesper is

‘a semi-virtual’ mode, with most

of its preclinical research and

development activities being

conducted by academic and

commercial organisations in the

UK, the US, Thailand and India.

Though the business is in its

early days, it’s interesting to 

note its developments and

growth vision. 

PN Balaram, Managing 

Director of the company started

his entrepreneurial journey

when he was 20 years in a collab-

oration with Japan’s Toshiba to

manufacture televisions. While

he established his business in the

electronics and DTH satellite

marketing sector, he also estab-

lished businesses in the distiller-

ies and foods sector. He then

ventured into the research do-

main with the launch of Cybele

Herbal Laboratories.

So what motivated Balaram

to venture into the research-

driven pharma industry, espe-

cially with no background in this

domain? Balaram says, “I cannot

give a definite answer for this

question. Circumstances led me

to conduct drug research.

Maybe the almighty assigned

this task to me. One thing is for

sure, if we are successful in our

research, the society will be ma-

jorly benefited.”

The journey so far
As American writer Irving

Stone says, “To become a mas-

ter at any skill, it takes the total

effort of your heart, mind, and

soul working together in  tan-

dem.”

So, how did it all start for

PNB Vesper?

Balaram launched Cybele

Herbal Laboratories to manufac-

ture scientifically-proven herbal

medicines mainly for the inter-

national markets. Revealing

more, he says, “We were the first

ayurveda company to set up a

WHO-GMP facility in

Thodupuzha , Idukki District in

Kerala with TGA (Australia) ap-

proval. Our scientific approach

to herbal medicines along with

my passion to do something

unique and innovative led to ven-

turing into NCE research.”

During the launch of Cybele

Herbal Laboratories, Balaram

gauged the market require-

ments and updated it accord-

ingly. “We started our basic 

research activities in 2004 and

launched PNB Vesper Life Sci-

ence in 2011. Manufacturing a

drug is a roller coaster journey,

calling for day-to-day crisis man-

agement. With good team work

and by God’s grace, the manufac-

turing process has improved.

Today, we are working on six

molecules and targeting 10 seri-

ous medical conditions. We aim

to complete clinical trials of PNB

001 and PNB 028 soon. All other

molecules are at different stages

of studies. This is just the start

of a future major pharma com-

pany with in-house facilities,”

comments Balaram.

Setting a benchmark
Balaram’s commitment to qual-

ity made him set up a WHO-

GMP facility in India with TGA-

Australia approval with an

investment of Rs 18 crores in the

manufacturing of NCEs. 

As per the information in the

public domain, the standard cost

to develop a new drug is around

$2 to $2.5 billion (more than 

Rs 15000 crores). Drug research

is a risky business and the suc-

cess rate is minimal. This is the

reason why even big companies

are reluctant to invest in NCE

research. Hiring the right drug

research professionals for a

company based out of India is

also difficult. Yet, Balaram

seems unfazed by these obsta-

cles and is optimistic about the

risk he has taken on. Balaram

reasons that, “Even though

some big Indian pharma compa-

nies entered into the drug re-

search arena, the success rate is

almost nil or very low. We have

taken this as a challenge and

want to show the world that In-

dia is equally capable of develop-

ing new molecules for serious

diseases. Our key objective is to

provide remedies for unmet

medical diseases at affordable

rates. We also want to highlight

our innovative research model

to the world.”

Cancer-driven research
activities
The rising incidence of cancer

drew the promoter’s attention.

Giving details  about the com-

pany’s focus areas for research,

Balaram says, “A majority of our

research work is for cancer indi-

cations. In addition to higher effi-

cacy (in treating cancer), our

molecules have a range of extra

clinical benefits such as reduc-

ing depression, anxiety as well as

pain. We are showing a new cost-

effective research model to the

world involving the best universi-

ties, CROs and scientific talents

in our research laboratories. We

have developed six molecules for

10 serious diseases. And two of

our molecules are already in the

different clinical trials as well.

Since all our molecules are 

targeted therapies, we expect

PNB Vesper: Betting big on research
Kochi-based PNB Vesper’s semi-virtual web of researchers, universities, and CROs across
continents has some promising leads in the pre-clinical pipeline. Promoter PN Balaram says this
cost-effective research model is the way forward to achieve India’s drug research goals
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maximum efficacy, longer life

span and less toxicity in patients.

This is our key objective for our

research which provides maxi-

mum benefits to the patients at

an affordable cost.”

Explaining further, Balaram

mentions, “We are trying to de-

velop targeted therapies for

cancer treatment with no side

effects or fewer side effects.

They are all allied around neu-

ropeptide targets of the gut -

brain axis. Our focus is to use

key peptides, which control

physiology and various path-

ways in the human body. These

depending on the disease, are

either modulated or switched

off completely by our mole-

cules. One of our research tar-

gets is called cholecystokinin

receptor. It is the target organ

is the pancreas and we target

selectively and irreversibly an

isoform of the cholecystokinin

receptor, the CCK-C receptor.”

Revealing more about the

company’s cancer and pain

management research, Balaram

informs, “One of our major tar-

gets is cholecystokinin (CCK). It

was originally discovered as

pancreocymin, a peptide to

stimulate the pancreas to re-

lease pancreatic enzymes. Dif-

ferent receptor subtypes are

present CCK A, CCK B equiva-

lent to the gastrin receptor and

mutation of the native CCK re-

ceptor leads to the CCKC recep-

tor isoform, which is the target

of our drug cancer molecule

PNB-028, to put it in a nutshell.

PNB-001 targets the CCK B -

gastrin receptor and PNB-081 is

a CCK A antagonist.”

The five molecules which are

in different stages of completion

under clinical trial are PNB-001,

PNB-028, PNB-081, PNB-101,

PNB-291 for inflammatory pain

IBD dysmenorrhea, pancreatic

cancer, colon cancer, opiate po-

tentiation / opiate tolerance pan-

creatitis, gastric cancer, lung

cancer, small cell lung cancer

only and brain cancer, lung /

liver cancer respectively. 

Commenting on the clinical

trial procedures for CCK pro-

gramme and its effectiveness,

he informed “Cholecystokinin

antagonist proglumide is mar-

keted under the name Milid,

which was available to treat GI

ulcers. Devazepide, a CCK A

antagonist, which worked clini-

cally in a phase II study in opi-

ate management, paved the

way for our PNB-081 as a proof

of concept. We develop the first

CCK C selective therapy for

cancer, PNB-028, and the first

CCK B selective therapeutic for

inflammation, PNB-001, as a

drug to treat IBD and period

pain on its own.”

Updating about the clinical

trial procedures for its lead mol-

ecules, Balaram says, “We have

received the Indian FDA ap-

proval for our trials and will

launch it in India first. All exper-

imental studies were carried out

in collaboration with leading in-

stitutions worldwide and addi-

tionally by outsourcing more

standard and regulatory activi-

ties to excellent selected CRO

organisations like Lambda Clini-

cal Research. We have a precise

map of competent and efficient

pre-clinical CRO, manufacturing

facilities and clinical CROs in In-

dia and globally. Later, these

drugs will be available for the

rest of the world including the

US, which is a large market. The

profits will be reinvested in India

to grow PNB Vesper as a major

pharma company.”

Additionally he says, “ Our

target areas are pancreatic,

colon and stomach initially and

if you take these three together,

they have a combined incidence

of >100 per 100000. If we give a

90 per cent discount on stan-

dard targeted therapy costs, we

treat 1 million patients only in

India. It will result in about $10

billion revenue calculated for a

percentage market share. All

these diseases are related to

food intake, which also in-

creases the risk of type 2 dia-

betes. For front runner PNB-

001, the Inflammatory bowel

disease (IBD) market in India is

larger than the cancer market

and the growths rate of IBD is

growing faster in India than in

any other country.”

Aid from BIRAC
PNB Vesper has received grants

from the US patent ( US  patent

no: 8,921,577 B2 and Date of

Patent: Dec. 30, 2014) for its re-

search molecules and financial

grants by the Biotechnology In-

dustry Research Assistance

Council (BIRAC). BIRAC has

also supported the clinical de-

velopment of novel CCK recep-

tor antagonists for the treat-

ment of inflammatory pain.

BIRAC sanctioned Rs 3 crores

for PNB001 studies and re-

leased Rs 1.5 crore to cover part

of toxicity and clinical studies.

“For PNB 028, our colon and

pancreatic cancer molecule,

BIRAC has shown interest to as-

sociate with us in clinical trials.

We are waiting for the final sanc-

tion order from BIRAC and have

requested to speed up the

process,” he says.

Balaram seeks further assis-

tance from BIRAC in the form

of fund allotment for its high-

end research molecule PNB

028. Considering the impor-

tance of the molecule, he hopes

that BIRAC will assist in the re-

search which will eventually

benefit the nation.

Big tickets on the way
The company’s key molecules

are in different phases of com-

pletion and clinical trial time

have been allotted for PNB-001,

phase 1and 2a, which will be con-

ducted at a suitable CRO. Phase

II will continue directly there-

after. It will ensure that by 2020,

PNB Vesper aims to complete

PNB 001 phase 2a clinical trial.

If everything goes off well, PNB

001 will be ready for launch in

2022.

“Another lead PNB-028 also

received IND approval and

clinical trial activities have be-

gun for colon and pancreatic

cancers. Says Balaram, “We ex-

pect to complete the phase 2a

trials within 12 months. We are

planning to offload a per cent-

age of ownership in each mole-

cule to fund future studies,” in-

forms Balaram. “We have not

started any commercial discus-

sion with companies who have

shown interest. We are seeking

an investment l in the PNB

VESPER Molecules, not in the

company. ”

Commenting on the patent

part, he mentions, “The primary

patent application was done in

India and patents are granted

worldwide, including the US, the

EU and all ASEAN counties. A

further patent, user patent, will

be filed for second-line protec-

tion and these endeavours are in

due course.”

Going forward, the company

aims to launch the lead mole-

cules not only in the Indian mar-

ket but also in developed mar-

kets like the US and Europe. He

says, “In future, we will associ-

ate with some pharma group,

who will have a similar ideology

like us. Considering the techni-

cal excellence of our molecules,

we are sure to tie-up with a good

group in the future. With our

new management team, we are

confident to develop all six mole-

cules currently in the pipeline.”

According to Balaram, PNB-

081 is tailored for the US market

which is under an opioid epi-

demic. He plans to launch it in

the US market first. This in turn

will help to generate more funds

to conduct research activities for

the rest of the molecules within

their pipeline in India. The com-

pany aims to launch these prod-

ucts globally in line with regula-

tory norms.

Apart from this, PNB Ves-

per has taken some strategic

decisions for growth. The com-

pany has recently appointed 

Dr Eric Lattman as VP Re-

search. He has been instru-

mental in designing, discover-

ing and developing novel CCK

antagonists as analgesics.

Balaram says, “The company

has an established manage-

ment team which is headed by

Dr Lattman. A highly-efficient

development team catapulted

PNB-001 and PNB-028

through regulatory hurdles at

a high speed and under the

most efficient supervision of all

CROs involved.” A team of ad-

visers, operating worldwide,

are consultants and not em-

ployed by the company. Right

from research to the formula-

tion, 90 per cent of the work is

outsourced. Industry experts

work both on a part-time and

full-time basis. Some employ-

ees have agreed to get remu-

neration paid post the mole-

cules are launched.

In future, only time will tell

whether the success of PNB Ves-

per and Balaram’s endeavour

will help the company gain new

heights.

u.sharma@expressindia.com
sanjiv.das@expressindia.com

MOLECULE NAME MOLECULAR TARGET THERAPEUTIC INDICATIONS STAGE OF COMPLETION

PNB-001 CCK2CCK-B Gastrin Inflammatory pain IBDDysmenorrhea Clinical Phase 1 / 2aSAD completedMAD ongoing

PNB-028 CCKc Pancreatic cancerColon cancer Preclinical development completedPhase 1 / phase 2
trial approvedfor colon- and pancreatic cancer

PNB-081 CCK1CCK-A Opiate potentiation / Opiate tolerancePancreatitis PK completed, preclinicaldevelopmentRat toxicology

PNB-101 CCK2CCK-B Gastric cancerLung cancer , small cell lungcancer only Preclinical developmentPK completed,proof of concept

PNB-291 Pan-CCKCCK , CCK2CCKc Brain cancerLung / liver cancer Preclinical developmentDiscovery
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li Lilly and Co’s LOXO-

292, a experimental

cancer drug the com-

pany acquired in January as

part of its $8 billion takeover of

Loxo Oncology, shrank tu-

mours in nearly 70 per cent of

advanced lung cancer patients

whose tumors carried specific

abnormalities in the RET gene.

The results, at the World

Lung Conference on Lung Can-

cer in Barcelona, will support

Lilly’s application for US Food

and Drug Administration ap-

proval later this year.

“At the beginning of this

year, we put a bet on Loxo,” Dr

Daniel Skovronsky, Chief Sci-

entific Officer, Lilly, said. “The

result certainly validates that

bet and exceeds what many

people expected.”

Lilly’s drug, now called

selpercatinib, is intended for

patients with rare RET abnor-

malities, which occur in about

2 per cent of non-small cell

lung cancers, some 10 to 20 per

cent of papillary thyroid can-

cers and about 60 per cent of

medullary thyroid cancers.

The study released in-

cluded the first 105 patients

with RET-fusion positive non-

small cell lung cancers who

had been previously treated

with chemotherapy. Many had

tried and failed to respond to

several other treatments as

well.

As of the cut-off date of

June 17, 2019, 68 per cent of

treated patients had signifi-

cant tumor shrinkage of 30 per

cent or more. In 11 patients

whose cancers had spread to

the brain, 91 per cent saw sig-

nificant tumour shrinkage of

30 per cent or more.

In a safety analysis of the

whole study population of 531

individuals, nine patients, or 1.7

per cent, stopped the treat-

ment because of drug-related

side effects. The most common

side effects were dry mouth,

diarrhoea, high blood pressure,

increased liver enzymes, fa-

tigue, constipation and

headache.

The company also released

preliminary data on 34 pa-

tients with RET-fusion positive

lung cancer patients who had

received no prior treatment. In

this group, which has only

been followed for about four

months, 85 per cent saw signif-

icant tumour shrinkage.

Lilly plans to present data

on patients with two kinds of

thyroid cancers that carry

RET alterations at the Euro-

pean Society for Medical On-

cology meeting in Barcelona

later this month. The company

will file for FDA-approval of

the drug in all three indica-

tions by the end of this year.

Blueprint Medicines is also

developing a lung cancer drug

targeting RET alterations

called BLU-677 and plans to

file for FDA approval in the

first quarter of 2020.

Reuters

Lilly's targeted RET drug shrinks tumours in
lung cancer trial 
Lilly’s drug, now called selpercatinib, is intended for patients with rare RET abnormalities, which
occur in about 2 per cent of non-small cell lung cancers

ASTRAZENECA has said its

experimental drug to treat

moderate-to-severe lupus met

the main goal in a late-stage

study, an encouraging sign af-

ter it failed to meet its main

target in the final stage of an-

other trial last year.

The British drugmaker said

anifrolumab under the TULIP

2 programme helped patients

with systemic lupus erythe-

matosus, commonly known as

SLE. The drug had failed to

meet its main goal in the final

stage of one of the two clinical

trials under the TULIP pro-

gramme last year here.

“These are important re-

sults and we will now review

the full data set and explore

pathways to bring this poten-

tial new treatment to patients,”

said Mene Pangalos, Executive

VP, BioPharmaceuticals R&D,

adding that only one new treat-

ment has been approved for

the disease in the last 60 years.

SLE is an autoimmune dis-

ease in which the immune sys-

tem attacks healthy tissue in

the body, with about five million

people affected globally, ac-

cording to the Lupus Founda-

tion of America.

AstraZeneca has been in a

race with GlaxoSmithKline and

French biotech company Neo-

vacs to create new treatments

for lupus.

GSK received US approval

for Benlysta, the first new

treatment for lupus in more

than half a century, for intra-

venous use in children with lu-

pus aged five years and above

in April.

Anifrolumab, which is also

given intravenously, is designed

for patients with moderate-to-

severe lupus and works by tar-

getting interferon, a protein in-

volved in inflammation.

Reuters

AstraZeneca lupus drug shows promise
after set-back last year
The drug had failed to meet its main goal in the final stage of one of the two clinical trials under the
TULIP programme last year

UPDATES
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RESULTS of a phase II clinical

trial released in STEM CELLS

Translational Medicine (SCTM)

indicate that a limbal stem cell

(LSC) transplantation is supe-

rior to a tissue graft in treating

limbal stem cell deficiency syn-

drome (LSCD).

This could result in a new

and better treatment for LSCD, a

condition that is mostly caused

by burns to the eye. In its most

extreme form, LSCD results in

severe vision loss or total blind-

ness. Until recently, the main

treatment for this condition was

a limbal tissue transplant using

tissue from either the patient, a

relative or a cadaver — a treat-

ment that carried with it a high

risk of rejection and a lifetime of

immunosuppressant drugs for

the patient.

However, recent advances in

cell therapy techniques have in-

troduced stem cell transplanta-

tion as a possible way to deal

with LSCD. The study reported

on in SCTM, conducted by a

team of researchers from Cen-

tre Hospitalier National d’Oph-

talmologie des 15-20 and the

Etablissement Français du Sang

(EFS), was designed to compare

the efficiency and safety of trans-

plantation of LSCs cultured on

human amniotic membrane to

limbal tissue transplantation.

To do so, the researchers re-

cruited 14 patients with stage 3

LSCD. They treated seven with

autologous (their own) limbal

stem cells (autoLSC) and seven

with allogeneic (donated) stem

cells (alloLSC). They followed

the patients for an average of 72

months and then compared the

results of their treatment to a

retrospective control group of 16

people who had received either

an autologous or allogenic LSC

graft at Centre Hospitalier be-

tween 1993 and 2014.

“What we found was that, at

the last follow-up visit, visual

acuity was significantly better in

the autoLSC and autologous lim-

bal tissue (autoLT) groups than

in the allogeneic limbal tissue (al-

loLT) and alloLSC groups. In

fact, the allogeneic grafts fea-

tured low success rate and seri-

ous adverse events,” said Vin-

cent Borderie, the study’s lead

investigator.

“Visual acuity improved by

9.2 lines for autoLSC and 3.3

lines for autoLT,” he added. “And

while both the autoLSC and au-

toLT patients were similar in

terms of treatment efficiency —

both showed high long-term sur-

vival — autoLSC transplanta-

tion appears to be safer than au-

toLT transplantation.”

Specifically, in the autoLSC

group, no eyes were found to

have decreased vision at last fol-

low up, adverse events were

both uncommon and minor, and

the size of the limbal biopsy

taken in the healthy contralat-

eral donor eye was very small.

“Conversely,” Dr Borderie

said, “in the autoLT group, two

out of nine eyes had decreased

vision at last follow up, adverse

events were common and poten-

tially sight-threatening, and the

size of the limbal biopsy taken in

the healthy contralateral donor

eye was much larger.

“These findings are interest-

ing and useful in considering fu-

ture cell-based therapies to treat

LSC.”

“This study shows that using

the patients’ own stem cells to

treat a condition that causes se-

vere vision loss or total blindness

resulted in vision improvement

and was safe to use,” said An-

thony Atala, Editor-in-Chief,

STEM CELLS Translational

Medicine and director of the

Wake Forest Institute for Regen-

erative Medicine. “These find-

ings are significant, as the cell-

based therapy had better

outcomes than tissue grafting in

the treatment of limbal stem cell

deficiency syndrome.”

EP News Bureau

Stem cells may be better choice than tissue
transplantation for treating LSCD: Study
The main treatment for this condition was a limbal tissue transplant using tissue from either the
patient, a relative or a cadaver — a treatment that carried with it a high risk of rejection 

DRUGMAKER POLYPHOR is

hiring new managers and shift-

ing focus after a trial of its top

antibiotic hopeful proved too

dangerous to continue, the Swiss

company said reported.

Chief Financial Officer

Kalina Scott is leaving as

Polyphor redirects its attention

to the late-stage immuno-oncol-

ogy asset balixafortide that it

hopes proves effective against a

type of metastatic breast can-

cer. Scott, who joined in 2017, will

be replaced by Hernan Levett,

now CFO at Auris Medical.

Polyphor’s prospects and its

share price plunged this year

when it halted a trial of its intra-

venous murepavadin antibiotic

against pneumonia due to a risk

it could damage kidneys. While

it is still developing inhaled

murepavadin for cystic fibrosis,

the scotched trial was a major

blow. “The company expects in-

haled murepavadin should not

lead to kidney toxicity, given its

much lower dose and local ad-

ministration,” Polyphor said in a

statement with its first-half

earnings report. In other man-

agement changes, Frank Weber

is leaving the board to become

chief medical and development

officer, Gokhan Batur is joining

as chief commercial officer and

oncologist Frank Ringeisen is

joining as the new cancer head.

Polyphor’s first-half loss

widened to 27.9 million Swiss

francs ($28.6 million), from

about 21 million francs in the

same period a year earlier. Cash

levels fell to 97.2 million francs on

June 30, down from 133.8 million

francs six months earlier. 

Reuters

Polyphor reinvents itself after abandoning antibiotic trial
Polyphor's prospects and its share price plunged this year when it halted a trial of its intravenous
murepavadin antibiotic against pneumonia due to a risk it could damage kidneys
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B
erkeley Lights recently

announced the opening

of a representative of-

fice in Pudong, Shanghai. The

new location was established to

provide regional marketing and

pre-sales service to biotech,

pharmaceutical, and academic

customers in China and

throughout the Asia Pacific

(APAC) region. Berkeley Lights

recently hosted a full-day sym-

posium at its new office loca-

tion featuring talks from inter-

national leaders in cell biology

and drug discovery and devel-

opment and a keynote address

from Nobel Laureate, Profes-

sor James E Rothman, titled

‘How the Golden Age of Cell Bi-

ology is Improving Healthcare

while Lowering Costs.’

“There is global interest for

Berkeley Lights’ digital cell bi-

ology workflow products, and

we are seeing accelerated

adoption of the Beacon optoflu-

idic platform in China, which is

quickly becoming one of the

largest markets in the world,”

said Dr Eric Hobbs, CEO,

Berkeley Lights. “As the de-

mand for our technology con-

tinues to expand in the Asia Pa-

cific region, we recognised

Shanghai as a prime location to

open our first local office to bet-

ter engage with our APAC cus-

tomers.”

Professor James E Roth-

man, who received the Nobel

Prize in Physiology or Medi-

cine for his discoveries in Cell

Biology and is currently Chair

of Cell Biology at Yale Univer-

sity and an adviser to Berkeley

Lights, was joined by Dr Philip

Tagari, Vice President of Re-

search, Amgen, and several

other industry experts to dis-

cuss global advances in cell biol-

ogy research, drug discovery

and development, and im-

munotherapeutics.

“Berkeley Lights’ expansion

into China strategically aligns

with the rapidly growing bio-

logics market in China where

accelerating innovative drug

development process and im-

proving quality are top priori-

ties for multi-nationals and do-

mestic biopharmaceutical

companies,” said Dr Yue Geng,

Head of Asia Pacific at Berke-

ley Lights.

EP News Bureau

Berkeley Lights opens office in Shanghai
The office was established to provide regional marketing and pre-sales service to biotech,
pharma and academic customers in China and throughout the APAC region

VENDOR NEWS

INDIAN pharmaceutical indus-

try is going places. CROs and

CRAMS continue to provide im-

mense opportunities. Strong

chromatography knowledge

and experience of researchers

in India is a big asset for the in-

dustry. The launch of 

PURIFY’19 has thus spread

tremendous excitement in these

circles and the industry is abuzz

sharing notes on how to en-

hance their skills. The conclave

in addition to providing differen-

tiated content from a galaxy of

experts from the industry will

provide an unique networking

opportunity.  

“PURIFY’19 is a first time,

Chromatography Conclave in

India, to unleash the require-

ments of growing scientific

needs and assist scientists in ac-

celerating their discovery, devel-

opment and manufacturing pro-

grammes. This conference will

be a gateway to understand ad-

vanced technologies and inno-

vative solutions in chromatogra-

phy and opportunities to see

new equipment from various

suppliers. An excellent meeting

point for all R&D scientists,

quality, development and man-

ufacturing heads to explore new

trends in separation tech-

niques,” reaffirms Somesh

Sharma, GVK Biosciences, Hy-

derabad.

Organised by CUSTAGE

Marketing Solutions, PU-

RIFY’19 Conclave, to be held on

December 17, 2019 in Hyderabad

(The Westin Hyderabad Mind-

space), will be for the first in In-

dia, where a conference, dedi-

cated on chromatography

purification will help stretch

possibilities; be it discovery, de-

velopment or scaleups.

The Advisory Board will

have Katkam Srinivas, Vice

President - Business Head,

Maithri, MSN Group of Compa-

nies, Hyderabad; Rajiv Jan-

jikhel, Executive Director, Al-

liance Management, Corporate

Business Development, Aller-

gan, New Jersey; S Damodha-

ran, Executive Vice President -

Operational Excellence & New

Technologies, Sai Life Sciences,

Hyderabad; Somesh Sharma,

Sr Vice President – Discovery &

Development Solutions; GVK

Biosciences, Hyderabad; YS

Lakshmi Narasimham, General

Manager - Analytical, Novel

Drug Discovery and Develop-

ment, Lupin (Research Park),

Pune and Manish Chawla, Man-

aging Partner, Custage Market-

ing Solutions, Mumbai. They

will bring together unparalleled

experience to PURIFY’19 and

create a knowledge platform

and will provide significant busi-

ness opportunities to stakehold-

ers in chromatography purifica-

tion. 

The conclave has already

started to get a lot of attention

from the industry. Book your

seat, or present a paper, or have

a table presence; a number of

opportunities exist for you to

connect with this scientific plat-

form.

Contact details

Rashi Jeswani

Project Co-ordinator – 

PURIFY’19

email id: rashi@custage.com

+91-91366 00573

Industry excited by the concept of PURIFY’19 Conclave
The conclave to be held in Hyderabad will provide differentiated content from a galaxy of experts
from the industry and a good networking opportunity
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AS HIGH pressure processing

(HPP) grows to provide con-

sumers foods with natural

flavours and free of preserva-

tives, the most important job of

HPP is to keep consumers safe

from harmful bacteria such as

salmonella and listeria. Hereto-

fore, the gap in that process has

been the inability to inspect in-

dividual packages to identify

where the HPP process might

have failed.

Identifying an individual

failed package has significant

economic advantages versus

eliminating an entire run of

prepared foods following the

vessel exposure to the HPP

process.

Chromatic Technologies Inc

(CTI) has introduced its second

generation of printable

BlindSpotz HPP verification

technology. At the individual

unit level, the CTI enhance-

ments can differentiate be-

tween packages processed at

70K psi, 80K psi and 87K psi.

The technology also identifies

short cycles such as packages

at 87K psi for less than one

minute.

A typical protein or juice

product is processed through

HPP at 87K psi for three min-

utes. Failure to hit that target

pressure results in substantial

risk of harmful contamination.

BlindSpotz HPP verification

technology prints a clear mes-

sage/image and then a blue

colour appears when the

proper target is reached. To

make it easy to use in a produc-

tion environment, a reference

colour is used for comparison.

If the HPP verification ink is

lighter than the reference

colour, the package is easily

identified as ‘failed’ in the HPP

process. For more rigorous or

automated systems, the preci-

sion of a ‘vision system’ is used

to measure the colour to en-

sure an objective analysis in-

stead of human eyes.

“Customers pushed us hard

for a smart, affordable technol-

ogy that could validate the ini-

tiation of the kill step of the

most dangerous bacteria dur-

ing the HPP process. This

makes it easy to identify — at

the individual package level —

if something failed,” said Lyle

Small, Founder and CEO, CTI.

“An HPP failure is a safety hand

grenade waiting to explode for

brands and retailers if there 

isn’t a simple way to identify

dangerous product. The HPP

machines are very smart at de-

tecting problems, but they

don’t provide the inspection of

individual packages.”

There are three ways to use

the HPP validation technology:

◗ An HPP badge can be used in

every tote (or basket) of pack-

ages to confirm success and re-

tained for Hazard Analysis and

Critical Control Point.

(HACCP) and Food Safety

Modernization Act (FSMA)

records.

◗ Stickers can be applied to indi-

vidual packages and

◗ Printed on the package as

part of existing printing

process.  HydroFresh, an HPP

toller from Delphos, Ohio,

makes the technology available

to its customers.

“HydroFresh has been an

early tester of CTI’s BlindSpotz

HPP validation technology. We

will now offer our customers

the option of validation tote

badges as an added layer of

quality and safety,” states Don

Klausing, President, Hydro

Fresh.

“The difference between

good quality and great service

is providing HPP validation of

quality and safety at the indi-

vidual package or tote level.

Hydro Fresh seeks to be the

best HPP toller in the business

by providing total trans-

parency to our customers,”

Klausing added.

The BlindSpotz technology

is deployed across the protein,

juice, sauce product lines over-

seas in Chile, France, Spain,

Mexico as well as within 

the US.

EP News Bureau

CTI achieves processing verification at individual package level
BlindSpotz technology validates proper pressure and time for single packages

rfxcel, the global leader in sup-

ply chain track and trace solu-

tions, announced that it had

doubled the size of its work-

force in Russia and was pursu-

ing deals in new industries,

continuing its rapid growth in

one of the world’s most impor-

tant markets.

The new Russian staff join-

ing rfxcel’s Moscow-based op-

erations bring expertise in key

areas of supply chain manage-

ment and technology. Their ex-

perience includes project man-

agement and purchasing in the

international automotive sup-

ply chain, telecommunications,

liaising with developers and en-

gineers to ensure they under-

stand and meet customer re-

quirements, business

development, technical project

administration and coordina-

tion and customer training.

They build upon rfxcel’s es-

tablished team of supply chain

experts in Russia, led by Gen-

eral Director Victoria Kozlova.

Kozlova manages the imple-

mentation of rfxcel’s robust

track and trace solutions for the

life sciences. She has almost

two decades of experience in

pharma and consumer goods

supply chain management.

With the addition of this

staff, rfxcel is poised to con-

tinue its expansion into other

industries, most notably retail

and branded goods. The com-

pany is currently in talks with

a US-based multi-national

branded clothing and footwear

corporation to track its prod-

ucts from warehouses in the

EU to points of sale in Russia.

Other industries rfxcel is pur-

suing include food and bever-

age, luxury goods, and con-

sumer goods.

rfxcel entered the Russian

market with a roster of clients

in the pharma industry. The

longest-tenured supply chain

track and trace solution

provider in the life sciences,

rfxcel is one of few providers

with implementations in Rus-

sia. It is helping companies

meet the country’s complex

regulatory requirements, in-

cluding strict serialisation

guidelines that will go into ef-

fect on January 1, 2020. Rus-

sia’s pharma market is ex-

pected to reach $38 billion by

2021.

“This is a very exciting time

for us,” Glenn Abood, CEO, rfx-

cel said, “We have been com-

mitted to growing our presence

in Russia, and things are really

taking off. Doubling the size of

our team, especially with such

talented and experienced peo-

ple, will make us nimbler, ex-

pand our geographic reach,

and give us entrée to new mar-

kets and customers. We’ve

made a name for ourselves in

Russian pharma and compli-

ance; we’re ready to take those

successes and build on them in

retail branded goods and other

industries that can benefit

from our proven supply chain

technologies.”

EP News Bureau

rfxcel doubles workforce in Russia
Pursuing deals in new industries
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DOCK SHELTERS are incred-

ibly effective products that

form a vital part of any loading

bay.

Receiving goods on a daily

basis one should be well aware

of how difficult it can be to pre-

vent sudden temperature fluc-

tuations when a loading bay

door is opened. However, one

should know that selecting the

right dock shelters for operat-

ing environment can help re-

duce utility bill by as much as

40 per cent?

Why invest in dock shel-

ters?

Dock shelters within load-

ing dock systems are an inte-

gral part of any facility. Loading

dock shelters reduces over-

sized doors to match truck

opening. Providing protection

for the products, they guard

against outside conditions, in-

cluding insects, pests and other

variables, solves environmen-

tal control needs and help to

improve internal temperature

and worker environment.

The dock shelters will pro-

vide a safer dock environment

and unrestricted access to the

trailer. Dock shelters help keep

the elements out while provid-

ing full, unimpeded vehicle ac-

cess for a safe and productive

loading dock. Designed to with-

stand daily wear and tear, MP

Industries’ dock shelters pro-

vide a high-quality, effective so-

lution to our customers’ unique

environmental challenges.

Dock shelters are designed

to withstand heavy impact

from trailers and protect com-

mercial business from damage.

The shelter also forms a

ground level canopy to protect

personnel and loads from the

elements when loading and un-

loading.

Here at Gandhi Automa-

tions, the dock shelters are de-

signed to provide an effective

and durable seal between the

internal and external environ-

ments of the loading bay. The

inflatable dock shelters can sig-

nificantly reduce the amount of

air that ingresses or egresses

from your building during the

loading-unloading process.

Dock shelters can be de-

signed bespoke to create a tight

fit around the fleet of vehicles

which helps to protect delicate

goods from exposure to con-

taminants.

Gandhi Automations Load-

ing Systems dock shelters are

manufactured to the highest

standards to cope with the de-

manding requirements of a

24/7 operating environment

and can be designed to suit all

types of vehicles.

The other benefits of dock

shelters are:

The dock shelters do much

more than simply reduce en-

ergy consumption and make it

safer and easier to load and un-

load goods.

By maintaining the temper-

ature inside the building, one

will be able to improve the

working conditions for employ-

ees, reduce the spread of illness

and keep the number of ab-

sences to a minimum — which

will improve staff morale,

achieve deadlines and save

money.

What types of dock shelters

do Gandhi Automations Load-

ing Systems offer?

The dock shelters can be

customised to cater to the

needs of the existing loading

bays and vehicles. There are

three variations of dock shel-

ters one can choose from:

Collapsible dock shelters:

The most popular shelter and

one which is best suited to am-

bient temperature environ-

ments. Very flexible and ac-

commodates a wide range of

vehicle heights and widths. Col-

lapsible dock shelters provide

an effective weather seal and

also prevent the risk of rain and

vermin from entering into the

building.

Cushioned dock shelters:

Well suited to temperature-

controlled environments or sit-

uations where preventing con-

tamination of goods is

important. However, whilst this

dock shelter is very effective it

is best suited to a fleet of dedi-

cated vehicles with consistent

heights and widths.

Inflatable dock shelters:

Well suited to temperature-

controlled environments or sit-

uations where preventing con-

tamination of goods is

important. Inflatable dock shel-

ters provide the optimal seal

between the internal and exter-

nal environments and are the

best solution for cold storage

warehouses. An inflatable dock

shelter provides a high level of

flexibility and is able to inter-

face with a much wider range

of vehicle heights and widths.

Gandhi Automations Load-

ing Systems understand the

importance of specifying the

right products to suite the op-

erational needs. Whether there

is need a standard or bespoke

solution the company is there

to help identify what suites best

for its customers.

To know more visit:

http://geapl.co.in/dock-shel-

ters.html

Contact details

Gandhi Automations

Chawda Commercial Centre,

Link Road, Malad (West),

Mumbai - 400064, 

Tel: +91-22-66720200 /

66720300 (200 lines)

+91-22-66720201

For enquiries via 

e-mail

sales@geapl.co.in

Customer Support

customercare@geapl.co.in

Dock shelters help to increase efficiency
and safety of loading bay

PRODUCTS
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Virtual sensor reads safe
speed
B&R has developed a virtual

sensor for its ACOPOS P3 servo

drive: the Safe Speed Observer.

It determines speed in accor-

dance with SIL 2/PL d/CAT 3 re-

quirements, reducing the cost of

implementing the Safely Limited

Speed safety function by elimi-

nating the need for a safe en-

coder.

From the electrical variables

of a permanent magnet synchro-

nous motor, the Safe Speed Ob-

server calculates two redundant

models of the motor – achieving a

high safety level for the calcu-

lated speed. The virtual sensor

can be used for both linear and

rotary synchronous motors.

Easy configuration
The Safe Speed Observer is easy

to configure in the Automation

Studio engineering environment

via the respective encoder inter-

face. The user can implement

the safety functions available for

the safe axis from the safety li-

brary. This new solution is made

possible by the drive-integrated

safety technology of SafeMO-

TION.

Contact details

B&R India Headquarters: Pune

B&R Industrial Automation

8 Tara Heights, Mumbai - Pune

Road - Wakdewadi

Pune: 411003 

Cost-effective safety function from B&R

B&R HAS integrated the in-

dustrialPhysics simulation

tool into its Automation Stu-

dio engineering environment.

The 3D simulation software

greatly simplifies model-based

machine development. Devel-

opers can import CAD data

from machine components or

entire machines directly into

the simulation tool. Then they

can quickly and easily gener-

ate a digital twin for develop-

ing and testing the machine

software.

Digital twins are the key to

efficiency when it comes to

software development and the

virtual commissioning of a ma-

chine. industrialPhysics gen-

erates digital twins from CAD

data. The data is imported in

STEP format, which makes it

possible to utilise important

properties of the CAD design,

such as mass and density.

Since the simulation tool is in-

tegrated with Automation 

Studio, developers are able to

run the virtual model of the

machine right on the PC and

connect with the controller.

The simulation tool makes

it possible to view physical be-

havior of the machine in real

time. Developers can simulate

the flow of materials through

the line and identify potential

collisions early enough to

make easy corrections.

Virtual reality
With no additional effort, the

machine model can also be

viewed using virtual reality or

augmented reality headsets.

Free from any distractions,

developers can work directly

with the simulated machine.

Processes can be evaluated

with the simulation running.

Augmented reality offers the

added benefit of being able to

view the model on-site in the

real environment.

B&R offers new simulation tool for model-based
machine development
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DRUG DELIVERY and manu-

facturing of small molecule and

biopharmaceutical drugs rou-

tinely utilises polymer-based

materials and devices. Despite a

multitude of advantages, these

plastic and elastomeric assem-

blies also attract concerns about

chemical compounds that may

migrate into finished products

resulting in a direct impact on

product quality and/or safety.

Evaluation of such extractables

and leachables compounds and

their potential safety impact re-

mains a challenge to many sup-

pliers, pharmaceutical compa-

nies and regulators. Therefore,

a need to engage with a strategic

partner laboratory to assist in

the experimental design, execu-

tion and reporting of E/L results

is prudent.

Chemic Laboratories, lo-

cated in Canton, Massachusetts,

USA was established in 1998,

and is a recognised leader offer-

ing contract services to the

global pharma, medical device,

and biotech industries. 

Chemic Labs has a proven

history of providing our clients

with a wide array of analytical

and manufacturing resources

that allow them to achieve their

goals successfully. Only the most

advanced technology is utilised

to produce precise and accurate

metrics allowing our clients to

make scientifically sound deci-

sions about their programmes

while moving toward regulatory

approval. 

Our extractables and leach-

ables analysis, and container clo-

sure testing capabilities, are key

components of the extensive

contract chemistry services of-

fered. Numerous Regulatory

Guidance documents (the

United States Pharmacopeia

Convention (USP) <661>,

<1663>,  <1664>, ISO 10993, ICH-

Q4b), and Industry/Trade 

association white papers fo-

cussed on extractables and

leachables are being referenced

by Asian regulators and multi-

national pharmaceutical and

medical device corporations, re-

quiring engagement of a subject

matter expert (SME) laboratory. 

Furthermore, with the

maintenance of the FDA-SFDA

China, Agreement on the

Safety of Drugs and Medical

Devices, an atmosphere of har-

monisation of scientific meth-

ods and analytical procedures

is being encouraged. Although

details of a particular study de-

sign may be debated, all agree

that the assessment of device

extractables and the corre-

sponding relevant product and

patient risk must be assessed.

It is these extractables which

can lead to the adulteration of

drug product with correspon-

ding leachables that must be

controlled. 

Chemic Laboratories main-

tains expertise in designing and

executing controlled extraction

studies (CES) in line with PQRI

guidance documents, USP

<1663> and ISO 10993 recom-

mendations, short term (less

than 30 days) migration studies

assessing the mobility of chemi-

cal species from secondary and

tertiary containers, labels and

inks and long term (12-36

months) cGMP leachable stud-

ies conducted at controlled am-

bient and accelerated tempera-

ture and humidity conditions.

These investigations assess the

presence of target analytes iden-

tified in the extractable pro-

grams and are validated in the

bulk drug product. 

Additionally, related or new

chemical species are taken into

consideration. Expert study de-

sign is completed to support

OINDPs (Orally Inhaled & Nasal

Drug Product), PMDIs (Pres-

surized Metered Dose Inhalers),

DPI (Dry Powder Inhalers), Sy-

ringes, Single Use Systems

(bags, tubing, connectors and fil-

ters), vials, stoppers, im-

plantable devices and infusion

pumps. 

Agency acceptable data is de-

veloped and validated using in-

house methods utilising multiple

state-of-the-art technologies

(e.g., HPLC, UPLC, GC, GC-MS,

GC-MS-MS, DAD, RI, Conduc-

tivity, GPC/SEC, Fluorescence,

Headspace GC, LC-MS, LC-MS-

MS, and Q-TOF) allowing our

sponsor clients the sufficient

data to make necessary risk

based decisions and move to-

ward a successful regulatory

submission. 

Additionally, Chemic Labora-

tories maintains strategic al-

liances with select companies

globally. Recently Chemic Labo-

ratories has entered into a re-

newable corporation agreement

with Arihant Innochem, India.

This relationship allows Chemic

Laboratories to offer our expert

services to India based pharma-

ceutical and medical device com-

panies whose focus is complex

and differentiated products in

the generic market space.
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BRIBRINGINGNGINGTHEWTHEWORLS’S BORLS’S BESTESTMANUFACMANUFACTURITURINGNGTETECHNOCHNOGYTOYGYTOYOUOU

ADVANTAGES OF TWIN SCREW EXTRUSION

1. melting properties
2. Excellent mixing effect, homogenizing the

product
3. Excellent shear effect to the product
4. SHORT processing time
5. Integration of several process steps in one

unit
6. Excellent temperature control / stability
7. High VOLUME/ CONTINOUS PROCESS

possible
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LOOKING FOR CONTAINMENT SOLUTION ?

tra

Reactor discharge, powder transfer,
   powder transfer bag in isolators

      Blenders, Centrifuge, Dryers,
Granulators, Reactor charging, Mills

API Storage, Powder charging,
Powder transfer, Buffer mixing

Continuous liner system Flexible enclosures systems DoverPac / DoverPac SF /
             EZ BioPac

We are professionals at your service !

India, .

Available Grades® DiCOM-DC
®DiCOM-DC  PL For small & large dose  APIs with 

good compressibility
®DiCOM-DC  SP For pH & moisture sensitive APIs
®DiCOM-DC  SR For sustained release 

formulations
®DiCOM-S Single modified high performance 

range of excipients such as Maize starch & 
calcium carbonate

API + =   TABLET®DiCOM-DC

DiCOM-DCTM

API

®
² DiCOM-DC  is a mixture of excipients with particle 

engineering in which there is no chemical 
modification

² The raw material used complies as per IP, USP-NF, 
EP monographs

² Regulatory documents such as TSE-BSE, RS, etc. 
®are available for all DiCOM-DC  grades

®
² We have DMF available for selected DiCOM-DC

grades 

Regulatory & Quality Information

Save Time & Efforts 

Save Money

Increase Output 
Substantially

® DiCOM-DC
Ready to use Co-processed, Direct Compression Excipient ProBlend

Silicified Microcrystalline Cellulose

® 

DMF No. 0033081

Lactose Monohydrate & Microcrystalline Cellulose

TM

DMF No. 0033804

® 

DMF No. 032957

High Functionality Excipients

Gangwal Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. :  
706-707, Quantum Tower, Rambagh Lane, Behind State 
Bank Of India, Malad (west), Mumbai - 400064 Tel.: +91 22 2888 9000, 
Fax: +91 22 2883 5347, Email: info@gangwalchem.com, 
Web.: www.gangwalchem.com

angwal
® 

Contact for more information
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Technical Services
Most Direct Method
Of Evaluating The

Resistance Of Organism
By Performing D- Value
Study For Products &
Bioburden Isolates

Is Your BI Supplier Is Audited By Regulatory Authority?

BI Manufacturing Facility i
USFDA Approved

is

D-Value
& Lab
Testing

1
1
X
1
4
E
P
A
d
0
9

June Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. | www.june4gmp.com
info@june4gmp.com | +91 9930359528

ISO 9001 - 2015 Certied

™

The Ultimate Solution for
Marking and Coding Systems...

Quadro Head

Integra Quadro
Controller

It is a Quadro head capable to
print upto 2” OR can be separated
to print 2 nos of 1” OR
4 nos of 0.5” width.

It is a controller with HMI capable
to control upto 4 heads of 0.5”

Scan this QR code
to view product applications
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FAST ACT
CHEMICAL

NEUTRALIZER

4 / 5.5 / 6 / 8 mil
Water Resistant
38cm, 45cm, 55cm
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TRIPLEX 
LAMINATE

PVdC COATED
PVC FILM

Corp. Off: 804, Siddhi Vinayak Tower B 
off. S.G. Highway, Makarba, Ahmedabad -380051
Factory: Chharodi - Sanand (Gujarat)
+91 -9726430369 / 7433966038

info@uniworthllp.com  •  www.uniworthllp.com

EMERGING AS 

THE MOST PREFERRED 

PRIMARY PACKAGING 

SOLUTIONS PROVIDER FOR 

THE PHARMA INDUSTRY.

Uniworth Enterprises LLP with it's location at 

Ahmedabad, INDIA, is ideally suited to cater 

efficiently to the Indian market and with ICD 

facility and excellent connectivity by road to 

Nhava Sheva port, Mumbai, can also service the 

export market with minimum time lag between 

production and export.

CALENDER

SLITTER

COATING LINE

LAMINATOR

Ÿ Dust Free & Fully Air Conditioned Factory

Ÿ Fully Equipped Analytical Lab 

Ÿ Producing 60 Micron PVC Film by Direct 
Calendering without Stretching.

Ÿ ISO 9001:2015 & ISO 15378:2017
Manufacturing site

Ÿ 29000 Sq. Mtr. of Manufacturing Area

Ÿ 6000 Sq. Mtr. Built-up Area

WE PACKAGE GOOD HEALTH.

PVC RIGID FILM 
FOR BLISTER 

FORMING

ALU ALU 
LAMINATE

US FDA Type III
DMF: 032495

US FDA Type III
DMF: 032497

US FDA Type III
DMF: 032496

US FDA Type III
DMF: 032494
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T
he inaugural session of

Interlink Masterclass

was recently held in

Bengaluru. Experts from the

industry and regulatory fields

interacted with post graduate

students of dietitics of the col-

lege. Discussions were held on

probiotics and prebiotics.

Masterclass, an initiative of

leading healthcare consultancy

Interlink, is a forum aimed to

discuss and interact between

the industry and students of

pharmacy, pharmacology, diet,

nutrition and nutraceuticals.

Its aim is to continuously 

update the changing regulatory

market dynamics and career

aspects of the industry to stu-

dents who are about to start

their professional careers.

According to Dr RB

Smarta, CMD, Interlink, the

plan is to organise Masterclass

regularly across all major met-

ros of the country, starting

from one college and spreading

to other colleges in a particular

city, thereby covering the en-

tire student fraternity.

The key speakers at the in-

augural Masterclass were Dr

DBA Narayana, Chief Scien-

tific Officer, Ayurvidye Trust,

Bengaluru and former member

of scientific panel on nutraceu-

ticals of FSSAI and Sandesh

Paturi, Senior Manager,

Dupont India.

Sandesh Paturi of Dupont

India spoke about the impor-

tance of probiotics.

According to Paturi, compa-

nies across the world are identi-

fying probiotics as an attractive

business proposition. There is

a significant amount of re-

search on probiotics the world

over and as a result, there is a

tremendous employment op-

portunity in the area. 

The application of probi-

otics started with gut health

and is increasingly moving into

areas such as immune health,

weight management, diabetes,

oral health etc. The manufac-

turers are personalising prod-

ucts for specific ages and gen-

der. The probiotics segment is

growing twice as fast in com-

parison to the overall supple-

ment category, although health

authorities are yet to approve

probiotic health claims. Probi-

otics have become a fast seller

at retail shelves around the

world, including India. Factors

such as growing middle class in

emerging markets, fast ageing

consumer population, declining

fertility rates, increase in

chronic conditions, changing

healthcare economies, rise in

the digital consumer etc are

the main factors leading to the

growth of the sector, men-

tioned Paturi.

Dr Narayana spoke on the

regulatory aspects with refer-

ence to nutraceuticals and pro

and pre-biotics in the country.

There has been a paradigm

shift as far as the regulations

are concerned.  According to

him, way back in 1994, the regu-

lations were purely focussed on

foods and drugs. Today, the

regulations have been re-clas-

sified and specified for nu-

traceuticals, supplements,

Foods for Specified Health

Uses (FOSHU), Foods for Spe-

cial Dietary Uses (FSDU),

Foods for Special Medical Pur-

poses (FSMP), Novel Foods etc.

He explained to the students in

depth about the eight sched-

ules of Regulations on Nu-

traceuticals in the country. 

Dr Smarta talked about the

ongoing trends in nutraceuti-

cals and related their contribu-

tion to the consumers and pa-

tients.

“In today’s scenario, stu-

dents do not have the actual

background on what the indus-

try needs and why it needs to

work in the stringent frame-

work of regulations,” said

Vaishali Tikotkar, Chief Opera-

tions Manager, Interlink Mas-

terclass. “Students have the

theoretical knowledge but they

also need to know the applica-

tion of that knowledge and its

practical implications. It is pre-

cisely this gap that Interlink

Masterclass is bridging by giv-

ing students an opportunity to

interact, debate and discuss

with industry experts. A certifi-

cate from Health Foods and Di-

etary Supplements Association

(HADSA) will be handed over

to students for attending four

sessions of Masterclass,” said

Tikotkar.

EP News Bureau

Inaugural session of Interlink Masterclass
held in Bengaluru
Experts from the industry and regulatory fields interacted with the post graduate students on
probiotics and prebiotics
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